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Employment and Start-
up Service Program 

for the Rehabilitated—
Vocational Training

I.Discovering New Workplace Trends

II.Judicial Protection Strongholds—Dream Salary Program

III.Skills Training and Development

IV.After-care Relief and Employment Bridging Project—
Youth Employment Program

V.Employment Security Project

I .Discovering New Workplace 

Trends

1. Integrating Social Resources and Or-

ganizing “Hairdressing Training Class”

The Branch cooperated with organiza-

tions, such as R.O.C. Hairdresser Asso-

ciation, to organize “hairdressing train-

ing” class at Taipei Detention Center so 

that inmates could learn professional 

Liu Zong-Hui

1.Authored by Director of Taiwan After-Care Association Taipei Branch.  
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skills. All participating inmates have ob-

tained a Level C license. 

2. First-ever “Japanese Cuisine” Class

Santaya, Umemura, and Chuto Plaza 

Hotel were invited to collaborate with 

the Branch to launch “Japanese cuisine 

class” in Taipei Prison so that inmates 

could stay in line with global trends 

and learn professional skills. This was 

the Prison’s first skill training tailored 

to meet the demands of society, creat-

ing more job opportunities for inmates 

upon their release. Arrangements were 

made for all participating inmates to 

work at the collaborating enterprises 

upon their release. 

3. First-ever “French Roast Coffee” 

Training Class

Inviting experts of French roast coffee 

to host “French Roast Coffee Class” 

in Taipei Prison, so that inmates could 

learn the latest and most popular skills, 

assisting them to find stable employ-

ment upon release from prison. 

4. Reflecting Life through Painting, En-

riching World with Sand—“Sand Paint-

ing Class”

Sand painting is a new form of creative 

craft; sand paintings have rich bright 

colors that do not fade with time, and 

the quality will not deteriorate after 

years of display. Every single work is 

unique and showcases exquisite crafts-

manship. 

Taiwan After-care Association Taipei 

Branch, Yuanta Cultural and Educa-

1 Sep., 2014, Sand Painting “Jade Mountain”
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Skill training

Vocational Training Classes

Japanese cuisine

18 Jun., 2004, Eighth Edition of Japanese Cuisine Class

After-care Program 
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Vocational Training Classes

Sand painting

26 Sep., 2014, Sand Painting Class in collaboration with Yuanta Cultural and 
Education Foundation

26 Sep., 2014, Inmates creating sand 
painting

Apple Daily

11 Jul., 2013, Opening ceremony of 
hair cutting course

Haircut
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Bronze sculptures

After-care Program 

Upper left: 21 Jun., 2017, Bronze Sculpture Class Convocation

Upper right: Bronze Sculpture by Instructor Wu

Lower left: 21 Jun., 2017, Master Wu Tsunglin explains the art of bronze sculpture

Lower right: Master Wu leads trainees to create bronze sculptures
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tional Foundation, and Taipei Prison 

collaborated to organize “Sand Paint-

ing Class.” The aims are to promote 

inmates’ warm and artistic creations 

to the society so that the rehabilitated 

could continue on the creative journey 

with encouragements from all sectors, 

strike up dialogues between commu-

nities and the rehabilitated who are 

creative, and introduce to more people 

the unique charm of sand painting. The 

rehabilitated are encouraged to utilize 

all the skills they have learned and con-

tinue to live out a fabulous life in the 

second half of their journey in life!

5. The Lost National Treasure—“Bronze 

Sculpture”

Since the moment they are released, 

the rehabilitated are faced with family’s 

misunderstanding, unacceptance of so-

ciety, and difficulty of employment, and 

they need to be given a new life, just 

like the withering gong manufactur-

ing industry. Master Tsunglin Wu uses 

bronze, wood, and iron scrap as mate-

rials to modify and reinvent gongs, giv-

ing them new life and value, and turn-

ing them into bronze lotus flowers that 

showcase the beauty of tranquil spirit. 

Taiwan After-care Association, Yuanta 

Cultural and Educational Foundation, 

Taipei Prison, and Tsunglin Wu Bronze 

Art Studio co-organized the “Bronze 

Sculpture Class,” hoping to promote in 

prisons gong manufacturing art that 

embodies traditional beauty of the Chi-

nese culture. The sound of gong not 

only captivates people’s mind, but also 

encourages people to make chang-

es and strive to become better. The 

Branch hopes that every inmate can 

learn skills in prison so they can realize 

their dreams after they are released. 

6. Indigo Dyeing Class

“Indigo dyeing” has been recognized as 

a disappearing traditional craft by the 

Ministry of Justice, Ministry of Culture, 

Council of Indigenous Peoples, and 

Workforce Development Agency, Minis-

try of Labor. 

Indigo dye is extracted from a natural 

plant, field aster, and through boiling, 

soaking, washing, sun-drying, stretch-

ing, and flattening, indigo cloths are 

made. The cloths can then be made 

into various clothing, decorations, 

accessories, and everyday objects 

through creativity and various tech-

niques. 
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12 Nov., 201212 Nov., 2012

The Branch set up a goal to vitalize lo-

cal traditional industries of Sanxia, con-

serve cultural resources, develop indigo 

dyeing craft with unique local flavors, 

and teach inmates a professional skill. 

However, the Branch had to go through 

many obstacles before finally joining 

forces with Kuo Yuan Ye Food, Rotary 

Club of Taipei Harvest, and Taipei De-

tention Center to launch the “Short-

Term Indigo Dyeing Class.” Instructors 

and professors of Sanchiaoyung Cul-

tural Association were invited to teach 

inmates professional techniques and 

skills, hoping that upon their release, 

they would find stable employment, 

thus reducing recidivism rate. 

In addition to conserving the traditional 

indigo dyeing craft, the class also aimed 

to enable participating inmates to com-

bine their skills and fashion trends to 

create new value for traditional indus-

tries. Therefore, the class also trained 

inmates on how to utilize traditional in-

digo dyeing techniques, modern textile 

technology, and design, to make new 

and practical indigo dye merchandise. 

The works created by participating in-

mates were the most unique ones in 

both Taipei Prison and Taipei Detention 

Center. If these traditional crafts were 

to disappear completely elsewhere, at 

least they would be preserved in Taipei 

Prison and Taipei Detention Center, and 

this was the cultural significance of the 

class. Indigo-dyed products were very 

popular at after-care markets or joint 

exhibitions held by Taipei Prison and 

Detention Center. The revenue was do-

nated back to Indigo Dyeing Training 

Foundation so that more inmates could 

learn the skill of indigo dyeing. 

After-care Program 
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Sunny Kitchen Achievement Presentation

Feedbacks by Participants of Sunny Kitchen

Trainees take notes while listening to instructor
29 Aug., 2013, Sunny Kitchen Achievement 

Presentation

My Sunshine kitchen

Culinary Skills Training
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28 Oct., 2014 Cozy Kitchen Convocation

 Cozy kitchen

Culinary Skills Training

25 Jan., 2014, Ribbon-Cutting at the Opening of Shung-Xi Bakery

25 Jan., 2014

25 Jan., 2014

Bakery Opening

After-care Program 
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14 Jul., 2016, Junior Master Chefs—Director Liu of 
After-care Association Encourages Trainees 

Trainees design puffs in the shape of swan 
and snowman

Juvenile kitchen

After-care Youths Vocational Training

22 Jun., 2015, Mr. Yong Lien-Sheng 
donates to Taiwan After-care 

Association Taipei Branch22 Mar., 2003, Chinatimes
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II .Judicial Protection Strong-

holds—Dream Salary Program

The Judicial Protection Strongholds 

aim to integrate district resources, con-

nect with community and citizens, and 

provide assistance, in order to serve 

citizens, establish judicial protection 

resources platform to connect social 

welfare resources within districts and 

communities, and enhance efficiency 

and effect of services. 

1. “White Egret Care Station” Program

Consolidating accessible resources of 

community to assist probationers, the 

rehabilitated who are female, juvenile 

or aged, struggling with life, facing 

emergencies, or have disadvantaged 

families with weak family functions, to 

resolve their problems and meet their 

needs. 

The main focuses of “Sunny Kitchen” 

were social work and social devel-

opment. Chefs Yang Zhong-Kai and 

Wu Jie-Xiu of Miramar Garden Taipei 

and Zee Live House were invited to 

be instructors. Through their profes-

sional knowledge and skills, the chefs 

helped the rehabilitated participants 

get involved in productive economic 

activities and acquire skills, facilitating 

employment opportunities so that they 

could achieve financial independence. 

2. “Heartwarming Kitchen—Shung-Xi 

Bakery” Program

To help probationers with criminal of-

fenses, the rehabilitated, and families of 

the “Family Support Project” enhance 

vocational skills, start their own busi-

nesses, improve interpersonal relation-

ship, and repair relationship with family 

and society for re-entry, the Branch 

collaborated with local resources—Yong 

Chef’s Cooking Class—to organize the 

“Heartwarming Kitchen-Shung—Xi 

Bakery,” offering probationers, the re-

habilitated, and families of the “Family 

Support Project” baking lessons and 

establishing a coop mechanism that fa-

cilitated employment. Participants were 

trained at “Yong Chef’s Cooking Class” 

and worked at “Shung-Xi Bakery,” cre-

ating more job opportunities for the re-

habilitated and family members of the 

“Family Support Project.”

After-care Program 
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Taipei District Prosecutors Office and 

Taiwan After-care Association Taipei 

Branch specially organized the “Clover 

New Year Market—New Life/Joy/Af-

ter-care Festival” on the sidewalks and 

in the square near Ximen Elementary 

School at 2 pm, January 25, 2014, just 

before the Chinese New Year. In addi-

tion to the New Year market, the event 

also featured the opening of Shung-

Xi Bakery, a place for the rehabilitated 

to realize their dreams. The bakery 

sold and displayed products made by 

the rehabilitated, as well as products 

produced by Taipei Prison, expanding 

retail operations to Ximen Commercial 

District and promoting the products to 

foreign backpackers. As the products 

became popular in the community and 

among tourists, the rehabilitated could 

achieve self-affirmation, while the pub-

lic could witness the fruits of their hard 

work. 

3. “Junior Master Chefs” Career Explo-

ration Program

Career guidance for youths emphasizes 

“learning by doing” and experiential ex-

ploration, allowing youths to contem-

plate through experiential education, 

learn to communicate with others, and 

develop problem-solving ability, team-

work, and solidarity. Since 2011, the 

Branch has worked with local partner 

“Yong Chef’s Cooking Class” and Taipei 

Juvenile Court to organize the “Junior 

Master Chefs—Culinary Training Class,” 

guiding youths to find their own paths 

in life and plan future goals, building 

their confidence in the workplace, and 

enhancing their competitiveness and 

employment stability. 

4. “Yong Chef’s Cooking Class”

To ensure that the rehabilitated who 

are willing to learn can successfully 

acquire professional skills, enjoy em-

ployment stability, and lead a self-suf-

ficient life with financial independence, 

the Branch cooperated with Chairman 

Yong Lian-sheng of Umemura Japa-

nese Restaurant to launch the “Culinary 

Skills Training” in 2002. Chairman Yong 

offered pro-bono instruction to the 

participants and guided them to obtain 

professional licenses. Also, Taipei Dig-

nity Lions Club sponsored all materials 

needed in the class so that the rehabil-

itated and their families did not have to 

worry about paying tuition. Chairman 

Yong helps 20 to 30 trainees every 

year and has helped over 600 of reha-
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bilitated ex-offenders over the years. 

III.Skills Training and Development

1. The Branch investigates the demand 

and types of local employment for 

prisons to formulate their plans of skills 

training classes accordingly. The classes 

include “coffee and light meals,” “buf-

fet,” “bicycle repair and maintenance,” 

“automotive body shop,” “Chinese noo-

dle processing,” “healthy vegetarian 

cooking,” and “baking”.

2. Operation Salary Creation

The program targets professions with 

low entry barriers and takes into con-

sideration the expertise of the rehabili-

tated and focuses on the food industry 

and small service-oriented businesses. 

Micro enterprises are often the main 

source of income for families, where 

the business owners are also the man-

agers and the working hours are flexi-

ble. 

3. Turning Life Around— Painting Train-

ing Program

Constructing Complete Assistance 

Mechanism–Training-> Guidance-> Em-

ployment

Cooperating with Sinte Painting, a 

successful applicant of after-care 

small loan, and Taipei City Vocational 

Training Center, the Branch organized 

the “Painting Training Program” with 

sponsorship from Yuanta Cultural and 

Educational Foundation. Taipei City 

Vocational Training Center provided 

the facility and Sinte provided teaching 

staff and onsite practical training. The 

rehabilitated who had completed the 

training were employed by Sinte Paint-

ing, and some set up their own painting 

operations. They were introduced to 

construction companies that providing 

them with contracts and work oppor-

tunities. With security of contracts and 

employment, the rehabilitated could 

then enjoy steady income and stable 

life. 

4. Coop Program Jointly Launched by 

Prison Skills Training Programs and 

Franchises

For the rehabilitated who are juvenile 

and have low educational attainments 

and skills or those who are female, the 

Branch cooperated with Taipei Prison 

to launch hairdressing classes in ju-

venile reformatory schools, women’s 

detention centers, and women’s pris-

After-care Program 
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ons and helped trainees obtain Level C 

licenses. Upon their release, the reha-

bilitated worked as interns at Mentor 

Hair Stylist branches in their respective 

districts and received minimum wage. 

The training program helped the reha-

bilitated to establish interpersonal rela-

tionship, develop service mindset, and 

acquire professional hairdressing skills. 

The rehabilitated with outstanding per-

formance at work were even chosen to 

receive training overseas and became 

professional hair stylists. They would 

be able to open up their own studios or 

salons in the future. 

IV.After-care Relief and Employ-

ment Bridging Project—Youth 

Employment Program

The specific group of this program in-

cludes school dropouts with no special 

skills and raised by grandparents, or 

youth with disabilities, illnesses, or bad 

physical or mental conditions, and had 

problem finding a job, as well as juve-

nile probationers and the rehabilitated 

who had problems with employment. 

The Branch arranged and designed 

suitable jobs so that the rehabilitated  

may showcase their skills and expertise. 

For those with low educational degree 

and had no skills, drug-addicts with 

mental illnesses, or family members 

of the “Family Support Project of the 

Rehabilitated”, the Branch cooperated 

with Xindian Tzu Chi Recycling Center 

to launch an employment transition 

program. Coupled with after-care coun-

selors’ companionship and follow-up 

service, the program helped individuals 

attain self-growth and stable employ-

ment, preventing recidivism. 

V.Employment Security Project

The Branch and the Secretary Gener-

al of Taipei City Employment Service 

Office visited enterprises, asking the 

companies to offer the rehabilitated 

more jobs, and launching the “mobile 

employers’ forum.” 

The Branch cooperated with Taipei City 

Employment Service Office and active-

ly visited employers and enterprises to 

lobby them to provide more jobs for 

the rehabilitated. By visiting and inter-

viewing employers and business own-

ers at their offices, the Branch was able 

to establish closer relationships with 

the enterprises, helping them under-
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stand the work values and mindset of 

the rehabilitated, as well as the services 

provided by Taiwan After-care Associ-

ation. The Branch found out that there 

were many charitable enterprises that 

were willing to accept and embrace the 

rehabilitated, and understood that Tai-

wan After-care Association would help 

the rehabilitated adapt to workplaces 

through face-to-face communication. 

Thus, Taiwan After-care Association 

was able to obtain more employment 

resources for the rehabilitated, while 

employers were relieved of the pres-

sure of having insufficient manpower, 

creating a win-win situation. 

Currently, the market has a high de-

mand for cleaners, and cleaning is a job 

that the rehabilitated can quickly learn, 

requiring minimal experience or skills. 

The working hours are also more flex-

ible, suitable for the rehabilitated who 

have just been released and cannot find 

a fitting job right away. This is an ideal 

temporary option to help them settle 

down first. 

May, 2017, Dream Salary Program After-care 
Youths Working

Employment projects

Visiting GP Cleaner in 2015

1 Dec., 2015, Visiting SWAS Security

After-care Program 
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